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Welcome to Powerplant! Malaysia's very 
1st Modern Korean restaurant and bar, a.k.a. Pocha. 

Our Korean fusion dishes go perfectly with our signature soju 
cocktails which you definitely won't find anywhere else!

We have breathtaking live band performances for you every night 
while you indulge in ice cold beer (served in frozen mugs) 

and our PP Signature Chicken Wings!!!

P.S: Everyone says we serve the best Chicken Wings in the town! 
You’ll have to try one yourself to see whether you agree!

Pearl shopping gallery//G-03&04   

Tropicana City Mall//GS-12  

Sky Avenune Genting//T2c-26&27

Ekocheras//Lot13A & 15 
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招牌雞翅PP SIGNATURE WINGS

Honey Sesame Chicken Wings 蜜糖芝麻雞翅(22)
Sweet and savoury, deep-fried chicken wings coated in our homemade
Honey Soy sauce and roasted sesame seeds, served with pickles on the side
以独家蜂蜜酱为基本、搭配烤芝麻粒加上鸡翅炸至酥脆。配有醃菜

“chimaek”? 치맥 Chimaek is a pairing of fried chicken + beer!

Our chicken wings are so good, you'd feel like you can fly after eating them! (Please don't try though)
.Our chicken wings come in Garlic Soy, Hot & Spicy, Honey Sesame 
& Golden Salted Egg Yolk flavours. The perfect pair with beer! JJIAN!!!
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啤酒的最佳拍档莫过与皮酥肉嫩的韩国鸡翅美味让人一口接一口 炸鸡配啤酒，随你所爱

Hot & Spicy Chicken Wings極致辣味炸雞(22)
Feel the heat and wash it down with beer. Deep-fried chicken wings coated
in our signature Hot & Spicy Galbi sauce, served with pickles on the side.
搭配独家辣味烤肉酱，迷人辛辣口感唯有啤酒的清凉可以与之匹配。配有醃菜 

Garlic Soy Chicken Wings蒜香醬爆雞翅 (22)
The perfect beer companion. Deep-fried chicken wings coated in our signature
Garlic Soy glaze, served with pickles on the side.
啤酒的最佳搭檔。以黃金比例調成的黑醬汁完美醃製雞翅，油炸至脆口香甜。配有醃菜

Garlic Soy Chicken Wings蒜香醬爆雞翅 (22)
The perfect beer companion. Deep-fried chicken wings coated in our signature
Garlic Soy glaze, served with pickles on the side.
啤酒的最佳搭檔。以黃金比例調成的黑醬汁完美醃製雞翅，油炸至脆口香甜。配有醃菜

Golden Salted-Egg Yolk Chicken Wings黃金咸蛋雞翅(24)
Wings smothered with golden savory yolk batter then deep-fried to crisp, 
who could resist the symphony of crunchiness of each bite.
以浓郁的咸蛋加上雞翅炸至酥脆，满足您的味蕾！
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Feel the heat and wash it down with beer. Deep-fried chicken wings coated
in our signature Hot & Spicy Galbi sauce, served with pickles on the side.
搭配独家辣味烤肉酱，迷人辛辣口感唯有啤酒的清凉可以与之匹配。配有醃菜 



K Big
HOTPOT

Black pepper PorkBone Soup (46)

Pork Belly & Pork Luncheon (46)
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Udon noodles and pork served together with enoki & oyster 
mushroom, cabbage, tofu & corn in a homemade double 
boiled peppery flavoured broth.

Ramyun noodles and pork served together with kimchi, tofu, 
corn, leek, yellow onion slivers, green onions and carrot in a 
homemade Gochujang flavoured broth.

韩式火锅

黑胡椒猪骨汤

猪五花及午餐肉

黑胡椒猪骨汤

ADD ONS :

+ K.Rice韩国米饭//6
+ ramyon sari韩国拉面//8
+ Extra Cheese更多起司//8
+ Tofu豆腐//8
+ Squid鱿鱼//11
+ Pork Belly猪五花//13
+ Baby Shrimps虾//11
+ Cabbage包菜//8
+ Enoki Mushroom金针菇 //8
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Cheese
fondue
치즈퐁듀
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Twin Wings & Cheese韩式炸鸡肉块和起司(42)
Juicy boneless chicken wings done two ways: Hot & Spicy and Garlic Soy,
served with melted cheese.
多汁去骨鸡翅堆叠在浓郁的起司上，两种口味可供选择：辣味和大蒜

Spicy Pork n’ Cheese Tortilla 辣味猪芝士墨西哥薄饼(42)
Gochujang pork slices covered in melted cheese, served with toasted tortillas on the side
由韩国辣椒酱腌制的猪肉及香浓起司搭配烤墨西哥薄片



Prices displayed are subjected to 10% service charge and 6% SST.Prices displayed are subjected to 10% service charge and 6% SST.
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Also known as korean tapas
(booze snacks), perfect for sharing,

light bites or post-dinner munching.

Anju

意指搭配酒饮
的韩国小吃，适合轻食

分享或当作前菜

1/Luncheon Matchsticks 酥炸午餐肉棒(27)
Sinful pork luncheon meat cut into fries, crispy on the outside, juicy on the 
inside. Topped with bacon bits, pork lard, Mozzarella cheese and red mayo.
莫札瑞拉起司加午餐肉条炸至香脆多汁，加上培根丁，搭配红椒美乃滋

2/fried koebi 香炸小虾(26)
Deep fried baby shrimp served with a dash of salt ,  crunchy and packed full of umami 
flavour in every bite, extremely addictive, handle with care!

3/crispy silver fish 香脆银鱼 (26)
Silver fish coated in an extremely light and crispy batter, taste like fish and taste like 
chips, Savoury with a hint of Korean spiciness, definitely not something to be missed!

4/PowerPlant Potato fries or wedges 薯条及美式烤脆薯(24)
Spicy wedges and French fries covered in kimchi mayo, cheese sauce,
green onions, bacon bits and lots of crispy pork lard.
精选优质马铃薯及薯条、抹上泡菜美乃滋、起士酱，再加上青葱，培根丁和脆口猪油渣

5/fried squid leg香炸鱿鱼腿  (28)
Deep fried squid tentacle in our chef ’s special recipe, its’ taste and crispiness is 
somehow perfect with beer

6/PowerPlant Cheesy toppoki起司辣炒年糕  (26)
Korean rice cake in sweet and spicy gochujang, served with Korean fish cake and 
topped with our special fried koebi

7/shishamo karaage 香炸多春鱼(30)
Shishamo fried in Japanese karaage flour, full  of shishamo’s egg popping goodness in 
every bite and a heavenly lingering after taste, yum!

8/P.L.T. PORK-galbi韩式辣炒猪肉片(30)
PowerPlant’s signature Spicy Dakgalbi Pork Belly,
paired with Luncheon meat and smooth Tofu. The best snack ever!
經典辣味烤豬骨，搭配午餐肉及嫩豆腐，令人垂涎三尺！

9/PowerPlant Kimchi Bacon Bombs 黄金泡菜培根球  (26)
For the ultimate bacon lover. Kimchi and Mozzarella cheese,
wrapped with bacon, then breaded and deep-fried.
以莫札瑞拉起司、新鲜泡菜、培根，裹上面包屑炸至金黄色

10/Enokis in blankets酥炸培根金针菇 (25)
Enoki mushrooms tucked in bacon blankets, deep-fried till  golden and crispy.
现炸金针菇、培根至金黄酥脆

11/Galbi Quesadilla韩式猪肉小麦薄饼 (34)
Our version of a Korean-style wrap. Gochujang pork, mustard, yellow onions,
bacon & cheese sandwiched between a warm wheat tortilla.
墨西哥小麦薄饼包裹着由韩国辣椒酱腌制的猪肉，加上芥末，黄色洋葱，培根和芝士

12/Pork Mantou 肉馒头（4种口味）(28) (4 flavor)
Pork Bacon & Cheese, Ham & Cheese, Spicy Pork Galbi and grilled pork belly.
猪肉培根起司、火腿起司、辛辣猪、烤猪五花

13/EDAMAME 日本毛豆(16)
Boiled fresh soy bean with and finished with a dash of salt ,  fun to pop from its pod 
straight into the mouth.
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所有披萨均使用PP自制
韩式辣椒酱（黑胡椒酱）
为基底香味扑鼻美味不同凡响

PowerPlant’s very own gochujang (hot pepper paste)
marinara for a Korean twist on everybody’s 
all-time favourite pizza.

CHARCOAL GRILLED PIZZA

Smoked Salmon Pizza 熏鲑鱼披萨(42)
Succulent hot smoked salmon from Norway, yellow onions, wild rockets, sprinkle
 with lots of Mozzarella cheese and Powerplant's special gochujang marinara sauce.
挪威熏鲑鱼、洋葱、野芝麻叶、莫札瑞拉起司加上PP自制韩式辣椒酱

spicy korean Chicken Pizza 韩式辣味鸡披萨(38)
Chicken Marinated in Spicy Sticky Sauce topped with Raw Onions, Oyster Mushrooms, 
Fried Garlic &Tomatoes over a bed of Mozzarella Cheese & Gochujang Marinara.
PP自制韩式辣椒酱腌制新鲜鸡肉、搭配洋葱、杏鲍菇，炸大蒜、番茄、
莫札瑞拉起司及PP自制韩式辣椒酱

ALL PICTURES SHOWN ARE FOR ILLUSRATION PURPOSE ONLY
All pictures shown are for illustration purpose only.

All prices quoted in Ringgit Malaysia (RM) are subjected to 10% Service Charge and 6% SST
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serious pork affair Pizza 丰盛烤肉披萨(39)
A Lovely Pork affair between Belly, Bacon, Luncheon & Sausage 
loaded pizza topped with chives, corn, carrots, 
cheese & Gochujang Marinara.
满满的猪五花、培根、午餐肉、香肠加上韭菜、玉米、胡萝卜、
起司和PP自制韩式辣椒酱，丰盛馅料，口口满足

PowerPlant Luncheon Meat & Kimchi Pizza
泡菜午餐肉披萨(37)
Pork luncheon meat, kimchi, green & yellow onions, tomatoes,
Mozzarella cheese and PowerPlant’s special gochujang marinara sauce.
午餐肉、泡菜、洋葱、番茄、莫札瑞拉起司加上PP自制韩式辣椒酱 
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PP siu yuk kimchi jjigae (36)
PP Golden Crispy Siu Yuk with Kimchi stew onions, garlic, egg and tofu and 
is served bubbling hot. Fiery, hearty, and full of flavor, kimchi jjigae is 
great for cold rainy days.
金黄香脆的特制烧肉配上传统韩式泡菜锅，佐以洋葱、大蒜、鸡蛋和豆腐。
热腾腾的泡菜汤，辛辣风味最适合冷天暖身食用。

PP Golden Crispy siu yuk (30)
Brushed with a thin layer of vinegar and evenly salted to form a protecting layer.
Baked to perfection for the ultimate satisfying crunch.
烤箱预热至摄氏180度，在肉表层刷上一层薄薄的醋，
再以少量的盐均匀调味，烤至表皮金黄香脆，保证了一流的口感和口味。  

PowerPlant’s very own siu yuk
PP Siu yuk

All pictures shown are for illustration purpose only.
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韩式烧肉泡菜冬粉

黄金脆口烧肉

烧肉



24Each

Classic sweet 
potato fries

Baby Hash brown 

Oppa twist the frieS

PP-style crispy chips

Jusaeyo Crispy 
onion rings

Unni Waffle fries

PP BAR SNACK
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Lok-lok is a dish of foods such as meats and 
vegetables that are served on a skewer.
It is a street food in Malaysia.

Power Loklok
set meal (63)  
ADD ONS :

All pictures shown are for illustration purpose only.
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超级樂樂
2x Fish ball鱼丸    (7)

2x Meatballs肉丸    (7)

2x Seafood toufu 海鲜豆腐  (8)

2x Cheese toufu起司豆腐  (8)

2x Lobster ball龙虾丸   (9)

2x FRIED BEAN CURD(FUPI) 腐皮  (7)

2x BEANCURD ROLL腐竹   (7)

2x Tofu豆腐     (5)

3x broccoli 花椰菜    (5)

2x cabbage 包菜    (5)

2x luncheon meat 午餐肉  (5)

2x bacon enoki 海鲜豆腐   (8)

2x Korean fish cake 韩国鱼饼  (7)



Cheesy Garlic Shrimp & Meatloaf Fried Rice 起司蒜香虾炒饭 (29)
Fried rice with onions, corn, chives, pork meatloaf and shrimp,
surrounded with gooey melted cheese and topped with a sexy fried egg.
Comfort food doesn’t get any better than this.
以洋葱、玉米、韭菜、猪肉和虾煎蛋炒饭，浸在香郁浓厚的起司当中，还有什么比这个跟療愈的呢？

Kimchi Bacon Fried Rice 泡菜培根炒饭 (28)
Fried rice with egg, kimchi, bacon oil,  carrots, onions and chives.Topped with a sexy fried egg.
以培根油、泡菜、胡萝卜、洋葱和韭菜煎蛋炒饭

Smoked Salmon Dolsot Bibimbap 熏鲑鱼石锅拌饭 (36)
PORK-galbi Dolsot Bibimbap 烤肉石锅拌饭 (32)
This Korean dish is a local champion of comfort foods! The word literally means "mixed rice", 
where a bowl of warm rice is topped with sautéed vegetables and chilli pepper paste. 
Whether you are heartbroken, sad or happy, enjoy a bowl with smoked salmon or porkgalbi today.
韩国必点的“療愈系”食物。意指“混合米饭”- 温暖的米饭上放置炒蔬菜和辣椒酱。
无论您今天心碎、难过还是开心，都可以享用一碗香喷喷的熏鲑鱼或烤肉石锅拌饭。

PowerPlant Kaki Babi 炸猪脚 (80) 
please allow 40mins cooking time
RECOMMENDED for 3-4 pax

Whole pork knuckle, deep-fried to crispy, crackling perfection on the outside,
succulent on the inside. Served with homemade dips, lettuce, pickles and kimchi.
现点现炸的猪肘至酥脆，外酥内软，再搭配各种新鲜生菜、特制酱料和及泡菜。
此餐点采用现点现做，需耐心等候大约40分钟.

siu yuk rice with egg黯然銷魂烧肉饭和炒蛋 (28)
Kimchi,Crispy Siu yuk topped with a sexy fried egg. Comfort food doesn’t get
 any better than this.
韩式泡菜，脆皮烧肉和性感的煎蛋。和名字一样，吃了会让你同时觉得很销魂又很黯然，
只有黯然銷魂烧肉饭可以给你这种百感交集的感觉。

主餐

采用现点现做、新鲜出炉
满足您的胃蕾

Satisfy your appetite
with generous portions,

made fresh from the kitchen.

MAIN PLATES

PowerPlant Kaki Babi (73) 

Kimchi Bacon Fried Rice (24)

PORK-galbi Dolsot Bibimbap

Cheesy Garlic Shrimp 
& Meatloaf Fried Rice 

All pictures shown are for illustration purpose only.
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CLAMFUL CARBONARA JAP CHAE  (27)

PowerPlant Kimchi Ramyun Soup (24)

CLAMFUL CARBONARA JAP CHAE  (27)CLAMFUL CARBONARA JAP CHAE  (27)

ALL PICTURES SHOWN ARE FOR ILLUSRATION PURPOSE ONLY
CLAMFUL CARBONARA JAP CHAE 香浓白酱拌炒韩式冬粉 (29)
Clams, Garlic, Parsley, Cream based sauce, Spring Onion & Olive Oil
橄榄油香炒蛤蜊、蒜、青葱、香菜及韩式冬粉

K-POP AGLIO OLIO 辣味韩式泡菜意大利面 (28)
Kimchi infused olive oil  tossed with Bacon, Pork Lard, garlic, red chilies, spring onions 
and pasta.
橄榄油清炒新鲜泡菜、培根、蒜、红辣椒，将意大利面引入香辣新境界

MR. KIM & CHI CARBONARA (V)韩国泡菜奶油意大利面 (28)
Mild Kimchi poached in Cream Sauce with Mushrooms and an Onsen Egg
以浓郁白酱拌炒菇类、泡菜、半熟水波蛋

Spicy Dry Korean Ramyun Challenge -Mild/Hot/Crazy 
辣味挑战- 辣味韩式干泡面（微辣/中辣/好辣）(32)
Not for the faint-hearted. Choose your spiciness level and slurp up these fiery dry 
noodles. Served with luncheon meat, cucumber, pickled radish and fried chicken
胆小的人切勿尝试。 选择您喜爱的辣度，搭配具有弹性的韩式拉面、 午餐肉、黄瓜，
和炸鸡，香脆可口。

PowerPlant Kimchi Ramyun Soup韩式泡菜泡面 (28)
Everyone‘s favourite ramyun served with mildly-spicy and tangy kimchi soup,
generously topped with corn, mushroom, egg & grilled pork belly.
香浓的泡菜汤增添些许辣味，加上玉米，蘑菇，鸡蛋和烤五花肉，微辛的刺激 

is a hanja word meaning 
"noodles". Thus, the name

 literally means "chewy noodles".

MYEON

是韩语“面条”的意思
意指具有弹性、嚼劲的面条

All pictures shown are for illustration purpose only.
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HAEMBEOGEO
(Burger)

Classic Pork Burger 经典原味芝士猪堡(35)
Pork Patty, Pork Bacon, Pork Luncheon, Cheddar Cheese, Fried Egg, Gochujang Mayo, 
Garlic Sauce, Onion, Lettuce, Tomatoes, & Cabbage
由新鲜猪厚片、培根，午餐肉，再搭配切达干酪，蛋，韩国辣椒美乃滋，蒜蓉酱、
洋葱、生菜、番茄和卷心菜

Kimchi Pork Burger 泡菜双层猪排堡 (35)
Pork Patty, Cheddar Cheese, Fresh Kimchi, Kimchi Bacon Omelette, Kimchi Mayo, 
Pickled Cucumber, Pickled Daikon, Tomato, Purple & White Cabbage
新鲜猪厚片，切达干酪，新鲜泡菜，泡菜培根煎蛋，泡菜美乃滋，腌黄瓜，腌萝卜，
西红柿、卷心菜，分量十足，美味满足

Classic Pork Burger (29)

Kimchi Pork Burger (27)

漢堡包
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早餐

ALL day
breakfast

POWERPLANT EGG BOMBS  (27)

SCRAMBLED EGGS & HAM ON TOAST (18)

MINI BREAKKIE(24)MINI BREAKKIE(24)

ALL day
breakfast

POWERPLANT EGG BOMBS  (27)

SCRAMBLED EGGS & HAM ON TOAST (18)

MINI BREAKKIE(24)MINI BREAKKIE(24)

ALL day
breakfast

POWERPLANT EGG BOMBS  (27)

SCRAMBLED EGGS & HAM ON TOAST (18)

MINI BREAKKIE(24)MINI BREAKKIE(24)

SCRAMBLED EGGS & HAM ON TOAST (30)
Scrambled Eggs topped with Luncheon Ham over a toasted foccacia.
serve with fries & salad

MINI BREAKKIE迷你早餐(RM28)
Sunny Side Up / Scrambled, Mushrooms, Tomatoes, Chorizo, Chips & Toast.
太阳蛋/炒蛋，蘑菇，番茄，香肠，洋芋片及烤面包

Kimchi & Pork Bits Salad泡菜猪油渣沙拉 (27)
Lettuce tossed in Kimchi dressing, topped with Bacon Bits, carrots,
leek, tomatoes & sesame seed.
各式新鲜生菜、小番茄、葱、培根丁， 拌上微辣的特调泡菜酱

Pork Belly Salad 五花肉片沙拉(28)
Lettuce tossed with house dressing, topped with pickled daikon, corn,
carrots, cucmeber, cherry tomatoes, cabbage & grilled Pork Belly.
特调PP独家酱料拌匀莴苣、胡萝卜、玉米、小黄瓜、小番茄、卷心菜，
再搭配刚出炉的烤五花肉

mixture of raw green vegetables combined 
with other raw vegetablesmixture 

of small pieces of raw or cooked food

PP Salad
特调沙拉

顶级生菜及不同鲜脆拌匀煎烤熟食
交融出多层次的开胃享受
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甜点

甜点是另一个胃，特别是给带有酒精的甜品

There’s always room for dessert.
Especially alcoholic ones.

SWEET ENDINGS

Sizzling MATCHA Cake 抹茶蛋糕 (35)
Warm green tea cake served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream and a shot of dark rum. 
Take a spoonful of warm cake, hot velvety sauce, cold ice cream & a sip of rum to wash it down!

Bailey’s Cheesecake 贝利甜酒芝士蛋糕(28)
Frozen cheesecake cubes tossed with fruits and almons
 in a Nutella laced cup.Served with a shot of baileys.

Sizzling Drunken Brownies 火醉布朗尼 (35)
Have your booze and eat it too. Warm, chewy brownies 
served à la mode on a hotplate,sizzling with a Tia 
Maria infused Chocolate sauce.

burnt cheese Cake 烤芝士蛋糕 (28)
This dessert is an homage to the famous San Sebastian pintxos bar dish. With a light flanlike consistency 
and a delicious caramelised top, that is perfect served with grilled seasonal fruit and crème fraîche.
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PP以两种韩国人最喜爱的酒烧酒和马格利酒
为基底所调配的各式鸡尾酒

Our very own creations, made with two of Korea’s
favourite booze in mind: soju and makgeolli.

POwerPLANT SIGNATURE
COCKTAILs

YOLO BOMB(43)

YOLO BOMB  43
Power SHOTS

Dragongeolli (36)
A sweet and juicy thirst quencher
Makgeolli,  Watermelon Syrup & Dragon Fruit.  
甜美多汁的最佳止渴饮料
马格利酒， 西瓜糖浆 及火龙果

HARU HARU (RM32)
Refreshing, fizzy and easy going.
Makgeolli,  Soju, Lychee Liqueur & Sprite.
充满清新、随和、及激情
马格利酒、韩国烧酒、荔枝酒和雪碧

招牌鸡尾酒

Find yOOna (32)
Floral and fruity, like taking a leisurely stroll in a beautiful garden
Makgeolli,  Mango Fruit Mix, Violet Syrup & Lime Juice
花香和果香，就像在美丽的花园里悠闲漫步
马格利酒，芒果果汁混合物，紫罗兰糖浆和酸橙汁

SOJU BASE 以烧酒为基底
Miss KIM (34)
Refreshing floral with a savoury hint
Lavender-infused Soju, Crème De Cassis, Galbi Marinade, 
Lemon Juice & Apple Cider.
带有些许咸味的清新花香气含有烧酒的薰衣草，焦糖黑醋栗
，韩国烤肉酱柠檬汁和苹果酒

BANG BANG BANG (35)
A kick of ginger to wake up the tastebuds, followed by a sweet finish
Soju, Gin, Honey Jujube, Ginger, Lemon & Basil Seeds.
以姜的辣味使味蕾觉醒，再以蜂蜜所帶出的甜味作为结尾，
口感辣甜刺激烧酒，杜松子酒，蜂蜜枣，生姜，
柠檬和罗勒种子

Passiontini (35)
A passion sweet and sour delight for the passion lover!
Soju, Smirnoff  Vodka, Egg White, Lemon & Passion Fruit.
激情、甜蜜和喜悦，正是寻找激情者的最爱韩国烧酒，
斯米诺伏特加，蛋清，柠檬和百香果。

MAKGEOLLI BASE以马格利酒为基底

Hongdae Affair (32)
Sweet and sour, an introduction to the beauty of makgeolli
Makgeolli,  Honey Syrup & Lemon Juice
酸甜口味，带领您体验马格利酒的美丽
马格利酒、蜜糖糖浆和柠檬果汁。
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Hennessy VSOP

Macallan 12 (fine oak)
Macallan 12 (double cask)                   
Jw Black Label
JW GOLD LABEL  
singleton 12
SINGLETON 18YO
SINGLETON SIGNATURE
naked
glenffidch 12 yo
glenlivet 12 yo
GLENGRANT 12YO

nikka black special
Nikka from the barrel

HENDRICKS GIN
Tanqueray Gin                  
the botanist islay dry gin
Citadella no mistake ol tom gin

Tequila Sauza Gold
jose cuervo gold
   

Liquor

BTL

BTL
BTL
BTL
BTL
BTL
BTL
BTL
BTL
BTL
BTL
BTL

BTL
BTL

BTL
BTL
BTL
BTL

BTL
BTL

480.00

535.00
535.00
390.00
500.00
430.00
820.00
520.00
400.00
500.00
460.00
530.00

435.00
470.00

460.00
360.00
450.00
390.00

300.00
320.00

GLS

GLS

GLS

GLS
GLS

GLS

GLS

35.00

32.00

33.00

34.00
30.00

31.00

28.00

cognac

whisky

gin

Tequila

ALCOHOL含酒精饮料

高度烈酒

干邑

威士忌

Japanese whisky
日本威士忌

琴酒

龙舌兰酒

香槟
Moet & chandon brut imperial non vintage 
Dom Perignon blanc 

champagne 470.00
1100.00

BTL
BTL

BEER BOTTLES啤酒罐

Draught生啤

76
140

82

21

23

ALL DAY
POWER HOUR

4 GLS
TOWER
4 GLS

GLS

GLS

330ml / GLS

tiger

Guinness

1 BUCKET (5 BTLS)
1 BUCKET (5 BTLS)
1 BUCKET (5 BTLS)
1 BUCKET (5 BTLS)
1 BUCKET (5 BTLS)

BTL
BTL
BTL
BTL
BTL

Tiger
STRONGBOW
GuiNness
Heineken
apple fox

 22
24

 25
26
23

85
95
95
98
85

jjian!jjian!!
34 BTL 90 3 BTL 건배

jjian!!
soju peach
soju blueberry 
soju apple
soju citron
 

Original
green grape
plum
grapefruits

M a k g e o l l i  

o r i g i n a l  / /  p e a c h

3 3 P E R  P OT

somaek tower 98 
Soju +Beer

 韩国烧酒 
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NOn ALCOHOL 无酒精

Espresso特浓咖啡
Americano美式咖啡
Latte拿铁
cappuccino卡布基诺

11.00

12.00

14.00

14.00

Orange 橘子汁 
Apple苹果汁
HoneyDew蜜瓜汁 
Lemon 柠檬汁 
Lime青柠汁

18.00

18.00

20.00

18.00

18.00

Fruit Juices

Coca Cola可乐 

Sprite 雪碧
Soda Water苏打水 

Ice Lemon Tea (PP Made)自制冰柠檬茶
Redbull红牛

Mineral Water 矿泉水

GLS

GLS

GLS

GLS

CAN

500ml

12.00

12.00

12.00

12.00

15.00

JUG

JUG

24.00

24.00

24.00

24.00

JUG

JUG

6.005.00

SOFT DRINKS

1.5 ℓ  BTL

CHAMOMILE Tea 洋甘菊茶
Earl Grey tea 格雷伯爵茶
Peppermint Tea 薄荷茶
korean GREEN Tea 韩国绿茶
korean CORN SILK Tea韩国玉米鬚茶

13.00

13.00

13.00

13.00

13.00

Tea

Coffee

水果汁

咖啡

茶美式咖啡

汽水

NOn ALCOHOL 无酒精

水果汁

咖啡

茶美式咖啡

汽水
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